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Notices were issued to the jamabandi holders/h
ers/document on 08.03.2013, on the bas ;
legal heirs to show pap
gairmaz
of which instant jamabandi of A dli kararBhithaha has reported th t
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the land induestion khata no. 347,22 khesara no.1073, 1074.10
area- 0-5-0. 0-1-7 Dhur, mauza- Parsa m 1 k. Moreover, ^s ICI
recorded in the survey khatian as gairmazarua Bhithaha, the s `l i
per report received from Anchal Adhikari,
andi of govt land was started vide restoration case no.6/t jamab
92

Heard jamabandi raiyat/his legal heirs ,n

08.032013 in the Bhithaha Anchal i j^amaband^ paiyats/hisale. al
papers enclosed with the record. year 93-94 1e
heirs produced rent receipt issued during financial a ers relatec! to
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the settlement of above govt.
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basis of restoration case no. 6/91-92 is set aside to vt.
above and Anchal Adhikari, Bhithaha is directed to rst khe^ ara
control over the said land bearing r aa0-5 0 -1 7 Dhur
no.1073, 1074 .1075 mauza Parsauna
o ar,
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